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A POEM.
The following poem dictated by or through
Rev. T 1, H arris, originally appeared in the
Auburn Dtsr/ouires. Tt possesses decided merit,
though we can not say that it transcends tho
capacity of Mr. Harris, as displayed in some of
his earlier productions, for which no spiritual
agency is claimed, beyond the inspiration of
genius. We have the most unlimited confidence
in the sineerity of Mr. Harris, but the poem
itself will furnish no evidence to the world of
foreign spiritual aid, since no one who has a
soul attuned to the grand harmonies of the Uni
verse, will deny that his own spirit wa9 long
since quickened by Promethean fire.
[E d. S p . T elegraph .
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•o.l 10th, Mil.

I.
Thought shines from God as shines the morn ;
Language from kindling thought is horn;
The radiant zones of space and time
Unroll from out that speech sublime;
Creation ia the picture-word,
The hieroglyph of wisdom’s Lord ;
Edens on Blissful Edens rise
To shape the epic of the skies;
Heaven is the grand full-spoken thought
Of Him by whom the worlds were wrought;
He, throned within the World above,
Inspires that heaven, that thought with love

The love-light of a seraph’s eye
Is language in the blessed sky ;
The music of a quiet heart
In harmony’s essential p art;
Love is the soul and truth the mind,
And beauty, pure and unconfined,
The breathing form, the shining dress
Of all those holy ones express ;
Vet fullest song but half reveals
The heaven each saintly breast conceals :
For like the sea devoid of shore
I
have not undertaken this enterprise, with God’9 love flows there for evermore
the hope or expectation of pecuniary profit, and
I shall be entirely satisfied if it shall meet the
See how the golden-bosomed swan
Brightens the waves she glides upon ;
wishes of those most deeply interested, and at
Where murmuring doves in Spring time brood,
the same time, subserve the great interests of
What gladness thrills the leafy wood;
human progress. I shall publish the paper
But mark the foul and winding snake
weekly, for one year, whether it pays or n o t;
Stain the dull water in his wake ;
and for my disposition and ability to do so, I
And where the vipers have their den.
What terror haunts the stifling fen
am at liberty to refer to Hon. H orace G reeley ,
Within the minister's hallowed close,
, and others if neccessary. I trust that no one
Peace, the pure angel, guarda repose ;
will hesitate to forward the subscription price
But restless phantoms track the heath
at once, for no name will be entered until the
Where the self-murderer died his death.
money is received. To save time and unneces
sary expense in the management of the publica
Each outward form is life within ;
tion department, I shall give no receipt for sub
All holy deeds in love begin;
scriptions, other than the paper, the regular
The shining swan, the brooding dove
appearance of which, with the entries on the
Are symbols of celestial love;
And the still grove with blossoms sweet.
books of the concern, will constitute the evi
The heart where pare affections meet
dence of the fact, as well as the extent*, of the
Vile lusts are reptiles of the mire
subscribers’ claims on the publisher.
Born of corporeal flames and Are,
I unhesitatingly call on the believers in spir
And the lone fen their birth-place named.
And breast by passion's blood profaned
itual intercourse and reform, far and near, to
Thus in each mortal man may dwell
use their personal efforts in behalf of the S pir 
The symbol forms of heaven or hell.
itual T elegraph , and the great objects to
v.
which it is to be devoted. The number of
Old Sorcery, the guilty dead
subscribers already received, and the kind and
To call at midnight backward read
encouraging sentiments expressed from various
Our Savior’s prayer, its grace divine
sections of the country, far exceed my expecta
Complete unsaying, line for line,
tions, for which the friends referred to will
Dishallowing last His name, and so
please accept my grateful acknowledgments.
Meeting the rebel shades below
Thus man invests hia inward part,
Number one, is sent to all whose names have
Adjures the Lord in lusts of heart,
been forwarded, but only those who comply
Reads the Qre&t Book of Life inverse,
with our terms are authorised to expect the
Saith sin is good and brings no corse ;
succeeding numbers.
Saith man doth from the serpent spring;
And sense-engendered mind is king
C harles P artridqe .
At tha present day there exists a remarkable
susceptibility, on the part of many persons, to
a variety of conditions that have not unfrequently
been mistaken for physical death. I t should
be remembered that decomposition is the only
infallible sign that the spirit has taken its final
departure.— [En.
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Volume I.
The Publisher to his Patrons.
This number of the S piritual T elegraph as
nearly symbolises my ideal, of what the frieiiJs
of the spiritual eause demand, as could be ex
pected in (he contusion necessarily attending a
new enterprise of this nature. Kootu for im
provement is perceived, and from time to time
the paper will present such interesting features,
as the patronage of the public, and the growing
resources of the subject, will enable me to com
mand If in the present number we do not
enter very largely into the discussion of funda
mental principles, the reader will find our gen
eral purpose, and the future tone and character
of the paper, clearly indicated.
Be it understood, once for all, that no com
munication, written in a respectful and earnest
manner, will be rejected because the sentiments
uttered do not accord with our own, or those
generally held ; for it is one of the chief ob
jects of this paper to faithfully represent all
the phases of thought entertained by spirits and
mortals on the subject of spiritual phenomena.
We therefore ask that indulgence from our
readars, which will not take offense if sentiments
are presented which they think are opposed to
all sound reason and reliable revelations; for,
it may be that those who form their conclu
sions with but partial knowledge of the sub
ject, or from viewing it in a single aspect, may
hold erroneous riews, for which a more compre
hensive and enlightened judgment shall furnish
no warrant We have no wish to disturb peo
ple unnecessarily, and therefore hope that no
one will subscribe for this paper, who can not
bear to have his own cherished opinions jostled,
and, if need be, to yield his crude speculations
to a more majestic philosophy, without losing
the command of his temper.

ONE D O L L A R

VI.

Is virtue rice, with mind made bright,
Or Satan God, when veiled in light t
Was Eden formed for passion’s shrine 1
I’ purity all undivine!
Doth God Incarnate dwell in him
Whose lustful senses overbrim *
The elements of pride and hate.
Are they of Ood the Lift create t

Number 1.

Does Falsehood, dark, innllgn and bold,
From God an.l Truth the world unfold '
Or Hades with its rebel host
Proceed from Ood the Holy Ghost ‘

several material hypotheses which have been the T ruth is forever revealed to the senses of
employed to explain the spiritual manifestations, the soul. The speaker cited many instances
all of which were shown to he inadequate to the illustrative of his views front the records of an; solution of the mystery. The speaker dwelt at cient and modern times. The young mathemavtl.
length on the absurdity of ascribing them to tician—who belongs in Vermont—who solves the
Oh man! the soul within thee eries
, electricity, without attempting to show the spe- most difficult mathematical problems in a moAgainst tho Pantheist's creed of lies.
I eific relations of the phenomena to the laws that ment of time—not by a process of calculation,
And stricken conscience from the cloud
govern this agent. It was shown that electricity hut by intuition, was one of those examples ;
Of inward evil groan9 aloud ;
Fears through thy mind's dim zodisc fly,
never passes disruptively, or in the manner of and the development, the speaker said, is as
Like ravens, calling from the sky
i a shock, from animal bodies, except from the natural as the other two.
’ The spirit lives when breath is fled,
torpedo and electrical eel. Strong men, in whom
The lecturer remarked that when men are
And judgment waiteth for the dead "
the executive or will power was exercised with grossly material, the powers of the upper world
Tho drops of life like sands depart
the greatest vigor, could not discharge the vital sometimes address the soul through the outward
From the veiled hour-glass of the heart,
And mournful whisper, as they fall,
electricity from the body so as to produce a ¡senses. The experience of Saul, while on his
‘ Death came by sin, death comes for all "
! single sound, much less could the human mind, journey to Damascus, was instanced as a con
in its earthly relations, produce such vibrations spicuous example. In all ages men have been
viii.
at a distance as has been alleged. Some have addressed in this way. This is more especially
Hear the sweet voice that saith “ To-day
The Savior’s holiest calls obey.”
referred the phenomena to electricity alone, the case at the present day Here the speaker
Turn from the flatteries of deceit,
without the agency of mind. This ridiculous introduced a great variety of remarkable facts,
And bow in worship at his feet.
hypothesis was refuted by every communication. which he said were neither admitted within the
The wheat and tares that ripened stand,
The spelling of the word Baker was sufficient to domain of acknowledged science, nor accounted
Proclaim the harvest-time at hand ;
explode this theory, since even the feeblest for by any material or earthly hypothesis which
And ranged in ranks of shining state,
I see the angelic reapers wait;
manifestations of mind could not proceed from skepticism had yet devised.
Their voices thrill the silent air,
any of the forms of unorganized matter. Thought
The speaker presented some illustrations of
They bid the slumbering earth prepare,
was no more the offspring of electricity than of the material tendency of modern Science and
Arrayed in vesture pure and white,
smoke. We might as well call on ihe wind Theology'. The church, it was observed, doe9
To greet her lord with morning light.
to answer to the alphabet as to expect electricity not in its opposition proceed upon the assump
IX.
to do this. The assumption that the human tion that the evidence of Spiritual Manifesta
The Edens of creations stand
will could so control this agent, outside of the tions is insufficient, but that such manifestations
Around our world on every hand.
body, as to produce all the phenomena in ques are in the nature of things impossible. This he
The only orb where God in form
tion, was equally monstrous. Every person who urged was a morty ifying evidence that our modern
Of mortal suffered, woman-born ;
The only outward world through space,
had read even the title page of a work on elec theology is material in its nature. The church
Where sin is found or death hath place
trical science, knew that the concentrated will clings to the old forms of godliness, but denies
They sang when Earth, a virgin sweet,
of a whole audience could never discharge a the living demonstrations of the spirit. Those
Was born in innocence complete ;
Leyden jar, much less could it disturb the pon who opposed and stigmatized spiritualism, with
But mourned when sin with shame and curse
derable objects which had been so frequently out an investigation, were observed to he Athe
Obscured her from the Universe ;
ists and Christian (?) Ministers! For once, at
ami strongly moved by this invisible power.
And now await his regal trend
Whose word shall raise her from the dead.
in conclusion, the lecturer demanded for the least, they were united and acting in concert.
subject a careful and honest investigation. This But on the whole, the most illiberal opposers of
should be conducted with great calmness and in the spiritual idea were in the church; they
The sainted spirits who enzone
With seven-fold hands our Savior's throne,
a scientific spirit. He would have the facts lurked beneath the drapery of the Altar, and
Return and breathe His truth again
submitted to the severest ordeal which a scien were the very class who for eighteen centuries
With deathless lips to mortal men
tific analysis could institute, while he reprobated had been preaching to us of our spiritual natures,
Each martyred saint, each prophet-seer,
with some severity that cowardly caution which and of the spiritual world. In every prayer
Shall yet in radiant guise appear,
will not accept the facts of human experience, they uttered they opeuly professed to hold
And, clothed upon with form divine,
In his immortal image shine
but strives to choke the utterauce of the world’s communion, not merely with the inferior spirits
Death shall expire beneath his eye
of the other world—those who most nearly ap
free thought.
Who captive led captivity;
proach their own plane—but with the Eternal
In
his
introduction
to
his
second
lecture,
Mr.
And aged Sin dissolving fall,
Brittan said, the human mind in its earthly God Himself. The speaker desired to know
While God in Christ is “ all in all.”
---------- .—
---------relations occupies three several planes of thought. whether the church meant anything by this, or
Lectures on the Manifestations.
The first, he said, was the plane of Sensation, whether, as in former times, long prayers were
The following synopsis of two lectures re on which savage men exist, in couimou with the made “ for a pretense.” Where, said the
cently delivered in Springfield, Mass., by the whole animal creation. Here tho mind only speaker, are the spirits that in ancient times
Editor of the S piritual T ele qr aph , was re accepts the evidence of the senses ; it knows no were,wont to visit the abodes of mortals ? Are
ported for the Merhanics' Reporter, published in other, and can not be reached by any appeal to they all dead that they no more visit man, to
strengthen him in the dark hour of his earthly
that place.
the rational faculties.
The second plane of human development was trials ?
The first lecture was introduced with some
In his concluding remarks the speaker insisted
general remarks concerning the nature and re Reason. Here the mind rises above the animal
that
the course taken by the church, aimed a
lations of man. As we ascend the scale of plane into a more intellectual region. It de
mortal
blow at the very foundation of the Chris
pends
less
on
the
senses
than
formerly
and
material nature, said the speaker, the forms of
being become more beautiful at each succeeding during the first stage of its progress. It begins tian roligion, and that skeptics and atheists
gradation, and the processes of Nature moro to dwell in a world of its own creation. Hero would doubtless he obliged to the clergy for
mysterious and divine. So does tho rational most of the Arts and all tho Sciences have their their cooperation in bringing men to the com
mind feel a deeper and ever increasing interest, birth On this wido plane tho human mind has fortable conclusion that revelation, miracles, an,d
as it rises iu its investigations from inert matter achieved mighty triumphs, and reared monu even tho soul’s ¡mortality, are chimeras of the
distempered imagination.
l . p . r. .
up to the lofty plane of human existence. Be ments that will live forever.
yond and above man the chain of being becomes
invisible to the physical sense by reason of its
refinement Man is himself the link which
connects the visible with the invisible world.
He stands on the confines of two states, and
unites in his nature the elements of both. The
material and the spiritual, the temporal and
eternal, meet and mingle in him. The corporeal
structure, with its power of sensation and action,
serves to establish his connection with external
nature, while the spiritual mau,by the quicken
ing of his own senses, and the development of
the higher powers of thought and consciousness,
is brought into communion witu the spirits of
the invisible life.
The lecturer next proceeded to review the

The speaker said that as far above this last
as Reason is superior to SensatioD, is another
sphere of thought iu which the expanded and
receptive soul arrives at truth by I ntuition
This lofty plane of spiritual development is
every way as natural as either of the preceding,
though comparatively few attain this eminence
iu the present life. At this stage of human
growth and illumination, tho scenes have but a
feeble influence on our internal convictions.
Nor is it longer necessary, for the satisfaction
of the individual himself, to collect testimony, or
to follow the old chain of induction that once tod
the mind by a slow and toilsome progress from
earth to heaven. This ia the sphere to which
all Inspiration and Revelation belong, and here

T he H uman V oice .—How many singers are
aware that they have an eight-feet organ pipe
in their throat ? Says a writer in the Puritan
Recorder :
“ How small is the diameter of the human
throat, and how short its measure ! Yet it will
give the same note with the organ eight feet in
length ' and the valve which covers it, and plays
with electric swiftness (imitated by the reed of
the organ,) is, as all know, a very little thing;
yet with the contraction and expansion of the
throat, it will utter a scale of seventeen degrees;
and divide every whole tone into one hundred
parts !”

iiupo**
citin iuii'Dg our fri« n>l«, iati lo rifu
ture whenever ¡1 mmy he dÌPCov*re«l | f «uch
ft H BRITTA #. EDITOR
*«Julies are demande«! al «mr ban«l*, we aliali ìiy
to «hat liarge ibetu wilb ibal jualice, uioderalion
•* U l fvary m m *»• IWlIj pamuul««l •» kii a»® **®'l
and charity ubici», a« erring iu«irtala, il become*
N’KW VORK, S \T I Rl> W . M \ \ un I«« a*k for otireelvee
With tbe Pre«*, cTcrjrwberc, we are disputed
ADORESS T O THE READER
A t ih® human mimi i* ¡ntiuct«*«! into mitri« «) lo cultivate Ab«- tuo»l friendly in ter courue, «o
fidili uf iovr«ii^ati«ni, il
R«or«ary lo , far an ih«* f«nu» of aucli amicable relation* do
hive new vahicU of ibuoght, an i c bau nel* of noi involve tbe sacrifice of the great essential
U , opened «.»Ud to each « o c !
.1 IHrine justice «nd huu.»n liberty
ceding dvrvtopnicnt
Though a r u l ■umb.r j —liktfr«T of thought and «peceh, we mean,
of earthly ('•nil'*, aud physical organ* and con without which there is wo freedom— at least, no
dittoes, doe* the soul, in its progressive unfold freedom for u n that is worthy of the sacred
T he E ditor.
ing, ultimate ita prevailing idea ; ami when these name
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organs become impaired by accident or other
The Ordeal of Science and Skepticism.
wise ; when the old lornu are palsied by time
We were present at Mr Elmer’s, on the
and use: or when, by reason of man’s inward,
, , . ,, , „ .
.. .
1 '
,
. ,
.
occasion referred to in the billowing manifesto,
growth, they are no longer adapteu to a just
.
.
6
and at the solicitation of other parties drew up
expression of the living thought, they are left i
,,,,
n, , lup.nivmg statement
statement
lie persons
r .
, p
—f
.
the aeeompaliving
Il he
to decompose and pa« away.
1 lie spirit
whose names are subscribed to the paper are
obedient to its higher instincts, becomes in
' favorably known to the public, and though
earuated in the (onus of a new order, and from
I | previously skeptical concerning tin1 manifestnthe hidden «prings of being flow out the e
I cions, they did not hesitate to express the con
uients of its diviner life to inspire and animate I
viction that the several specifications were
the world
within the truth, and that the facts would have
The old world— we mean the world of human
justified a stronger statement. Mr W ells is
thoughts, customs and institutions— i* fearfully
Professor of Chemistry at Harvard, and since
shaken now To-day we sit musing among the
his return to the University, Mr H ume, the
ruins. The great globe is not consumed—is not
medium, has been sent for by Prof. A gassiz,
likelr to be— but that unsubstantial world which
and will soon visit Cambridge.— E d .
man had formed to himself, is brought to judg
THE MOPE«!» WONPKR
ment and may be nuv>t essentially destroyed
The undersigned, from a sense of justice to the parLven now, while earnestly watching the signs J ^ referred to, very cordially bear testimony to the
of the times, the dim shadows of a new creation i occurrence of the following facts, which we severally
pass before us. Tbe new life of the great w orld,, witnessed at the house of Rufus Elmer, in Springfield,
as well as the immortality of the individual man, on
evening of April 6:
1. The table was moved in every possible direction,
is disclosed at the door of the sepulcher, and
and with great force, when we could not perceive any
from the very urns in which are garnered the cause of motion.
ashes of the Past the spirit of the Present goes
2. It (the table) was forced against c*ach one of us
forth, at the Divine behest, to ipiicken the na so powerfully as to move us from our positions, to
tions of the earth. The old Materialism is gether with the chairs we occupied—in all, several
feet.
startled and driven from its dusty abodes; Facts,
3. Mr. «Veils and Mr. Edwards took hold of the
illustrative of the intimate relations of mortals to j tableln w eT a manner as to exert their strength to
the Spirit-world, are multiplying on every hand ; the best advantage, but found the invisible power,
Science is overwhelmed with images—vague and exercised in the opposise direction, to be quite equal
shadowy they may be—o f a new world and an to their utmost efforts.
4. In two instances, at least, while the hands of all
other life, now opening as the great theater of
the members of the circle were placed on the top of
its future and its fiual triumphs. The ancient the table—and while no visible power was employed
wonders are being confirmed and reenacted in to raise tho table, or otherwise move it from its posi
the living demonstrations of the spirit of To-day ; tion—it was seen to rise dear o f the floor, and to
while vast numbers, who have longed for some float in the atmosphere fo r several seconds, as if sus
further revelation of the inward life, are made tained by some denser medium than air.
6. Mr. Wells seated himself on tho table, which was
conscious of a divine quickening in all the ele
rocked to and fro with great violence, and at length
ments of their faith and hope. Yet amid this it poised itself on two legs, and remained in this posigTeat awakening, in which thousands feel an tion for some thirty seconds, when no other person
interest deep as the ultimate springs of life and ( was in contact \vitk the table.
G Three persons, Messrs. Wells, Bliss, and Edlasting as the soul, we are wanting in an earthly
watds, assumed positions on the table at the same
channel of communication that is familiar aud
time, and while thus seated, the table was moved in
generally accessible.
various directions.
To supply what appears to be demanded by
7. occasionally we were made conscious of the occur
the exigencies of the times, the proprietor is rence of a powerful shock which produced a vibratory
induced to commence the publication of the motion of the floor of the apartment. It seemed like
S piritual T elegraph . This paper will en.
,
courage the most unlimited freedom of thought
on all the subjects within its appropriate sphere,
M bile the necessities of the case will require the

Editor to exercise his individual judgment, in the
selection of such contributions as may he deemed
of the highest interest to the public, he will be
happy to receive suggestions front those who
represent the several phases of the spiritual idea.
To all intelligent and candid correspondents,
however various the views they may entertain
and inculcate, the columns of this paper will be
open, and while every one is cordially invited to
utter his own thoughts, in his own way, no one
will he permitted to abuse this freedom to the
injury of the common cause. For the sentiments
contained in his own articles, and for such com
munications as may receive his especial endorse
ment, as well ns for the general moral tone and
tendency of the whole, tbe editor is willing to he
held to a strict account. Beyond this he will
assume no responsibility. When all are free,
each must answer for himself; and where no
restrictions are imposed, no accountability will
be acknowledged.
Candor requires us to observe in this connec
tion that, among numerous undeniable facts of
spiritual intercourse, now occurring in all parts
of this couutry, there are doubtless many in
stances in which the influence of a morbid im
agination and an unhealthy appetite for what is
marvelous, mingle to such a degree as to de
stroy the claims of such manifestations to a
spiritnal origin. There arc some dreamers in
whose estimation every idle fancy is deemed a
spiritual impression, and who respect the wild
est vagary as they would reverence the presence
and voice of an angel. Under these circum
stances the exercise of a proper discrimination
is the highest obligation of us all. To this end
we must regard the intrinsic nature of these
manifestations; and if this criterion docs not
already control our judgment, it is because our
spiritualism needs to he rationalized. The only
divine authority of any revelation, known to the
rational mind, is the T ruth it contains.
The investigation in which wo are engaged
calls for the exercise of great calmness and for
bearance, and yet we tire not unconscious of
the fact that possibly the high claims of truth
and humanity may require us to deal earnestly
with the opposition, to rebuke folly and fannti-

| *hc “ 0,ion occasinne(1
dist"nt thunder, or the tiring
of orunnnee far away—causing the tables, chairs, and
0,L, rinnnimateobjecta>nnj nllofustotr<lnble in8Ucll
a manner that the effect was both seen and felt.
g In the whole exhibition, which was fur more di
versified than the foregoing specifications would indi
cate, we were constrained to admit that there was an
almost constant manifestation of some intelligence
which seemed, at least, to be independent of the circle,
9. In conclusion, we may observe that D. Lt. Hume,
the medium, frequently urged us to hold his hands
and feet. During these occurrences the room was well
lighted, the lamp was frequently placed on and under
the table, and every possible opportunity was afforded
us for the closest inspection, and we submit this one
emphatic declaration : If V hnow that we were not
imposed op on nor deceived
D avid A. W e l l s , IVm . B r y a n t ,
B. K. Bi.ish,
Wm . Edwards.
----------------------------- —

— ------------------------------------------- --

The Spirits in Maine.
The authorities in the town of Buckfield, Mo., have
prohibited the exhibition of •• spiritual rappers," says
an exchange. During tho few days that the spirits
were allowed to ‘rap,’ a great excitement wns created,
which it was feared would end in insanity on the part
of many of the inhabitants—especially in the female
portion. This sjddcn terminus to the business ope
rates rather badly for a Mr. Chase, of the town, ns he
was mnkiiig arrangements to hove the spirits move a
¿am of his, us soon as the frost should come'out of
tho ground.
[Exchange pnpor.

We relish a good joke even if it he nt onr
own expense. We hardly know who suffers
most in the present instance. Mr. Chase may
be a veritable entity, or, for ought we know to
the contrary, he may have been created to
serve the occasion of the preceding paragraph.
In cither case, those who will may amuse them
selves with the circumstance, especially reli
gious people who find it so easy to believe that
a little “ faith'1'—say as much as “ a grain of
mustard seed”—was once sufficient, to remove
a literal “ mountain,” can laugh at the idea of
moving Mr. Chase’s barn until their inclination
is exhausted. We have no idea that such an
illustration of spiritual power was ever proposed,
hut Mr. Chase will get as much assistance from
that quarter as he can hope to derive from the
faith of those who doubt the existence of spirits
and deride their power. Dr. Taylor and the
editors of the Boston Meilienl and Surgical
Journal may be pleased to learn that the agent
of all this mischief—the “ detached vital electri
city" that escaped from Petersham—lias at
length been arrested by the legal authorities of
Buckfield.

ami If *o, how. In eoi sisleney with the great funds-I the poor, and sympathize In their afflictions, »I,*,,
mental law of identity or individuality
with them the little y* posses*. If all would follow
In tho spiritual world, tho body lo under more the*« directions, happinco* would reign stlprune ;
[W IK K L V I K f Q i T .]
com plete control of tbe spirit or eoul. then upon earth . mankind would bo much more enlightened. The Iti.
PrU«T, April £5J. IH&2. th*
, but even with you. the grows organization which but - Me. a great part of It, would he right, if people woul.l
th* reai«J*nc* of Mr. Cm i r l i * K'ih trim i ® l*rr**n». rounds man's soul, give* way and Iweome* more or only give it the right construction. When llie Bitd*
Mr f*«riri«lge an«I «lfiught*r. Mr J J. Il*l*jr nn«l leas t*>auliful. In accordance with the elevation or de- cos translated into English, it was misconstrued ,
• if*, Mr*. Retch, llin Porter, Mi** |lurn*tt, J. fl prvxwion of the soul llow often do yon see homell-| then, 1 judge, greal mistakes wet e made in tint op,.,,
I
Mr l 1* \ <11cf h, Mr J N HuM'H'. Mi nee* stamped upon the face of beauty, anil how often Hun There Is, I think, a great many good tilings in
Jam*« II Alien, loin» T 8. Smith. M D Ackerman. beauty upon the face of homeliness 1
It ; so 1 think part of it must have been translated
Dr K f irmly. T. I*. Koeeiter, J. M Hterllng. Almon
The organisation of earthly human bodiss Is so wrong. Dut 1 will speak more some oilier time.
Hoff. D Muon. II U Hell. H 8. Adams. H L Per gross or Incompletely under the control of the soul,
" Farewell for tbe present
J a m e s H allock
kin*.' John White, 8. Cheeehoro, Dr. Wilt.ie, J Locke, that the beauty or the depreasment of the man can
Mr.
Stebbins
read
the
following
spirituul eommuniT. C Benaing xaJ Dr. Hillock
nut be fully enstamped thereon. This incomplete con
The minute* of the loot meeting having heen reml, trol uvrr tho earthly body is well illustrated, in the cation to * friend, through Mr* Fish, as a medium :
“ Ask just such quest inns as you would if l had re
Mr. Partridge pre»entsd * letter from Dr. Janie* P. extreme—in old age, when the soul nnd body com
Greaee*. of Milwaukie, containing a communication mence to disengage their relationship, the one tiecom turned from some distant country. The U-auiies of
through a clairvoyant of that place, explaining the ing more heavenly, nnd tho other more gross and my spirit-home, must surely tie interestieg to you
reason* " Why Spiritual Manifestation* are mail* in earthly The soul gradually ceases to shine through 1 havo visited different sphere*; 1 have aeen Hie l.uinthe United State#, in preference to any other port of earth unto curlh ; nnd instead of tho countenance blo poor enter thi* sphere, and they were fillctl will»
the world, and iu the Northern rntlier than In the beaming with love, you behold tho more repulsive amazement and daziled with the brilliancy of the
happy acene. Then 1 have contrasted this state with
Southern State* i
sight of dust returning to dust—earth to earth.
the situation of the proud teacher, who had wnalcd
“ Why i* it that the world ha* heen looking with
“ It Is not man's body which forms his identity, but
such unanimity, for aome greet event about thi* time t his soul, and tho act of gliding from your sphere Into hi* time in studying the destinies of other men How
Why did Miller predict that the world wns to be burned ours does not In any way deface the identity of one's utterly lo*t hi* own condition ! He vainly aspired to
that holy scat in the elevnted sphere, where he heup, and tbe wicked destroyed by (Ire ? And why i* soul.
holds, afar off, the poor man, who was not rich enough
the world expecting a Millennium ? Why did the Jews
The tiody which the soul allures to Itself in thin
universally expect the coming of n great personage sphere, is more susceptihlo to the variations of the to obtain a seat in tlio temple of worship."
and n great event, nt the time of the coming of Christ ? noul, (face, gestures, structure of tissues. Sc.,) that
Mr. l’nrtridgc stated aome interesting fact* in refer
Because the minds of men nro nlwnys impressed with
ence
to tbe parchment containing tbe rcntiincnt,
it exhibits tho internal clmngea of the soul upon
great crents before they come. But the Jews mistook Its surface. In this sphere, ns nlso in yours, the body * Peace, but not without freedom," nnd it* spiritual
tho chnrncter of the event that wns to tnke plnco and
never completely wears off its first form. You will signatures. He aaid that during the winter, Mr Bush
rejected the illustrious personage they expected, when
bear in mind that the state of the soul determines the of Rochester cnllcd on him and took a list of the
be came with his sublime teachings. So boa tho world form of the body, and more especially at the period of names upon it. When lie returned home. Mr. B. men
now not understood the character of the events fore birth into a sphere.
tioned the circumstance anil exhibited the paper to
shadowed. What motive should God have in burning
“ Many in your sphere, whose forms at the time of some triends, among others to Mr. Isaac Post of that
up this beautiful Earth and destroying the wicked
entranco into that sphere, were, by surrounding con city. Mr. Post is a writing medium, and soon after,
that are on It > Is it not much more consistent with
ditions, (for the earth-body is not n crcntion of self, ho was spiritually impressed, which resulted in each
that great and glorious and good Being—tho Great
but of surrounding conditions,) more comely formed signer of the parchment writing a brief sentiment
Positive Mind—to destroy tho sin nnd misery of the
than others, are surprised upon entering this sphere through him, in regular succession, ns their names
world, than tho world itself ? This is wlint the great
to find themselves malformed ; and, vice versa, many originally appeared on tho document. He read several
events of the era now dawning upon us are Intended
who were then malformed, ore here surprised to bo of them, as contained in a work which Mr Post has
to accomplish. A communication is beginning to he
hold in themselves a beautiful form. In the one case, published.
established between man nnd the Spirit-world. Men
Mr. White referred to some of tbe remarks which
tho soul became deformed by vanity, scorn nnd un
are now absorbed in riches and worldly nnd selfish
kind feelings, while in the other case, the soul lived had been made at the last meeting, on the law of pro
gratifications. Suppose all could be made to realize
gression. He thought this doctrine, as taught by the
that they are at all times surrounded by spiritual upon food from heaven, and not applause from earth. | spirits generally, and by A. J. Davis, contains this
Oh,
could
man
bear
strong
light,
he
would
per
beings—by the spirits of their departed friends—aud
I general error, that spirit is merely refined matter.
suppose they could open a direct communication with ceive that there is every incentive to goodness, noble- | He thought this idea stood in the way of our intel
those pure and holy and exnltcd natures, nnd hold ness, justness. In our sphere, merit descends or be lectual advancement. Mr. Davis speaks of the change
daily nnd familiar converse with them; would it not comes visible in the ultim ate; speech becomes as it from the gross to the refined—from the vegetable to
do nway their love of the world, their selfishness, their were an instinct, and musie ns the soul wills. Even the animal, and of their relations being so intimate,
grossness, and render them more spiritual, more be in your sphere, the amount of improvement of which and the change so gradual, that the naturalist is in
nevolent, more heavenly? This is just what is being the body is capable, is almost incredible, although the doubt where the lower grade of organization ends, and
done by the spiritual developments now in progress, body is not, in such a degree as here, the index of the the higher begins. He thinks this doctrine confuses
an i the effect is being felt by those who have opeued soul, (for, as before said, the form of the first sphere tbe mind, as it suggests the idea that there is no God,
is determined by surrounding conditions.) still, a few
their hearts to the truth.
or what amounts to the same thing, that nature and.
“ But by what instrumentalities—by what kind of years of calm inner life induces great changes of God are one.
persons is this great event to he brought about ? By physical form.
Dr. Hallock expressed a wish te say a word or two
" Bear this in mind: First, no man in the first
the high, the learned, the noble, the magnates, the
on tbe doctrine of evil spirits, as commonly underrich and influential ? All present, I suppose, believe sphere is xesponsible for his form, it being the crea j stood, or, in other words, as making a part of the or
the Bible. Consult it, then. Did Christ choose his tion of conditions ; secondly, that all men are respon thodox system of eternally progressive retrogression.’
followers, who were to be instruments in propagating sible for, or create their own forms (by states of soul) He thought, in the investigation of that subject as of
his doctrines, from among the rich, tho noble, the in all supermono spheres.
any other, some fundamental principles should be
“ Here, beautiful is synonymous with goodness and
learned, the powerful, the magnates of Church and
settled ns a starting point. If we are to erect a super
State, judges and princes ? No, no ; he chose the poor, true greatness. The unknown hut meritorious iu structure, we must see to tbe foundation. He thinks
the obscure, the humble, the unknown, the child-like, your spheie, upon entering ours, at once rise to their that on this subject, the first question to be settled is,
and even weak women and children, with few excep level, by a law which is no less stern than that which or should be, this : “ Is the creation of the Universe
tions, to be the mediums through which his glorious forces cork to the surface of the water. Here, wise a success or a fa ilu re ? or, is it a partial success and
doctrines were to be made known to the world. He men of earth find in astonishment that their wisdom a partial failure—a sort of half-and-half affair ?
was himself from a humble class—a mechanic’s son is nothing but a floating vapor of night, and feel the What would we call success ? If a man were to cre
These are tho kinds of mediums which God always force of the saying, that * the first shall be last, and ate a machine of any kind, and that machine operated
selects to accomplish his purposes; that the result the last first.’
so as to carry out the original desigu of its construc
“ Friends, this which we say to you is tr u e ; you
may be seen to be of his providence, nnd not of men.
tor, that we should call success, and the design of the
will
remember
it,
and
find
it
to
be
true
when
you
en
These arc the kind of instruments God is now
constructor would be clearly traced by the operation
employing to introduce the new era of intercourse ter this sphere. Heed to it, now that you are at a I of his machine—so of the Universe and its construc
with the Spirit-world. But in what country arc such poising point, will render you many ages of happy tor. If it be a success, it must carry out his design;
instrumentalities to be found, best fitted for such a satisfaction, and if you see fit to profit by it, we shall and that design being the result of the totality of his
purpose ? Where is the mind of the poor, the common feel ourselves a thousand times rewarded for the time attributes—of his creative energy, and wisdom, and
people, so well informed, so unshnckled, so free to and trouble expended by us in transmitting to you goodness; if he possess these attributes in perfection,
think, to speak, to act, ns in North America ? Enter this. Be kind to the world, nnd heaven will witness the design, which is their legitimate offspring, must be
the house of poverty, whose inmates arc destitute of your reward. Remember that the general states of ns pure, and good, and wise as its pareut ; and tbe
the comforts of life ; converse with the father and your souls determine your form, physically, and your LTniverse, which is the imbodiment of the design,
mother of the family. Do you not find them as intel power of mind and with its ratio of progression for (in the same sense as the design is of the mind which
ligent and as independent in their thoughts ns the ages succeeding the expiration of the earthly term of formed it,) if it be a success, must carry out or an
rich and influential, and often more so ? Tho men of life.
swer the end of its creation. Now, imperfection in
‘ A year, a day, an hour, or a moment of life, pro
Europe drudge contentedly through a seven years’
the design would show a corresponding defect in the
apprenticeship to a trade—they do not know there is duces its never-ending vibration in the life of man. attribute - f wisdom—incompleteness in its execution,
any other way. One in this country would learn half An hour wantonly lost, by mathematical test, soon or ultimate result, would show a like defect in the at
a dozen trndcs and get rich two or three times in that accumulates to an age ; for ono hour lost, the next, tribute of power, in which case. God would not be the
period. There is more mental development, more in which would have been equal to four, must atone."
Supreme Being Dr. H supposed the opposite of this
Given April 16th, 1852.
telligence, more independence of thought, and more
to bo the general conclusion ; aud if it were true, then
Dr. Hnllock read a portion of a letter from Mr. endless evil and retrogression were impossible.
unrestrained energy among tho poor and middling
classes of North America, than in any other part of Stephen Estes, of Battle Creek, Cnlhoun Co., Michi
Mr. White said, the subject of evil spirits did nor
the world. Their spiritnal nature is more developed. gan, on the subject of Spiritual Manifestations in bis troublo him much ; he was not afraid of meeting with
Providence has thus prepared this country for these vicinity. The writer states, that speaking, writing any much worse than himself. Mr. W could see in
developments, nnd the mediums for their develop and rapping mediums are numerous, nnd that com the character of Christ such an exemplification of the
munications have done much good in removing the wisdom and goodness of God. that he feared no evil.
ment.
“ But the Southern pcoplo nro more impressible doubts nnd skepticism which lind prevailed with many
Mr. Chcselioro (of Ohio) said, in the Scriptures to
than the Northern ; nnd we should naturally suppose minds. The letter contained the following communi which allusion had been made, evil spirits were spo
cation,
purporting
to
be
from
James
Hnllock,
who
had
that they would he chosen ns mediums, rather than
ken of; spirits mucli worse, lie presumed, than any
tho less impressible Northerners. Why is it not so ? been n preacher in tho society of Friends, nnd who we would have to contend with It appeared to him
died
while
on
a
“
religious
v
isit"
(so
called)
some
Because tho lower classes nt the South are more de
that the question as to whether the Universe was a
graded and ignornnt; less intellectually nnd spiritu thirty years since. Mr. Estes states that the commu success or n failure, &c. &c.. was beginning at tbe
nication
wns
made
through
“
a
young
girl,
a
little
ally developed. The few, only, arc educated; the
wrong end of the subject. What is success ? and
mass of common people, laborers, nrc degrnded nnd more than fifteen years old, whoso education was vory wlint failure ? Look at the operations of Nature. Do
limited
;
she
never
heard
tho
name
of
James
Hallock
;
ignorant nnd therefore not appropriate mediums for
nil seeds grow ? Docs every acorn produce an oak ?
never knew much, if anything, about Quaker preach
such rcvcnlmonts.
Certainly not. Yet shall we say that acorns were not
ers,
especially
tho
old
kind;
nnd
besides,
sho
knew
“ Gorl has been preparing the way for these spiritual
designed to produce them ; or doe* the failure of some
rovonlmcnts for ninny years. Mesmerism has bocn nothing nbout his name until the communication wns acorns to develop into tree*, infer a defect in the orig
finished—not
a
porson
on
earth
knew
who
it
was
until
developing llio spiritual nnturo of clairvoyants, nnd
inal design ? Ho thought not. As to mind being, as
making great numbers ( f minds familiar with such the communication was finished
some suppose, merely more developed and refined
“ Dear F r ien d s : I wish to say a little to you. matter, he thought nature ftirnished no evidence to
revelations, and nccustoming them to boliovo that
they are surrounded by spiritual beings. After be When you last saw me, you beheld me as the Quaker support the idea. Mr. C. referred to several natural
coming familiar with the revolutions from the Spirit- preacher of old ; hut could you sec mo now, you would phenomena, which ho supposed would warrant a dif
world through clairvoyants, it is hut an easy step to view a changed man, so onlircly altered nro my opin-* ferent inference.
belief in them by the new method now becoming so ions on the subject of religion 1 have found the true
Tho Conference adjourned, to meet on the 29th of
common. It will become universal; nnd ovory ono religion nt Inst; written, not nil of it in tho Bible, hut April.
R T. H allock, Her. See’y.
that desires will he able to hold direct intercourse in tho hearts of the truly virtuous; it is written on
and conversation with the pnro and glorious inlinhi every porson'* heart. Here is the Bible you should
Man.
touts of the Spirit-world. And then the inhabitants follow, tho hook of your own heart. Man should fol
It ia important to remember, that tho present con
of the earth will be purified nnd spiritualized ; gross low the dictates of his conscience, and not be led by dition of thinga may lie very different from the ulti
pleasures, the love of money, sclfishnc.« nnd had pas tho silly notion* of others for tho sake of popularity. mate design I havo aeen the rose, when only the
sions, will give place to love, benevolence nnd spirit He that would be virtuous seeks after tho truth, and thorn npponrod. Tho careless traveler wns wounded
does not let the opinions of others niter his determina ns ho pnssed that way. When 1 saw it again, then)
uality. This will be the Millennium
Mr. Partridge also stated, that in n recent airolo of tion. For God hath said, ‘ seek and ye shnll find.’ was a sweet flower, that loaded the passing breeze
which he is n member, n spirit spelled out, that in n Ye have sought nnd ye have found. Seek longer and with its precious odors. 1 love to think it is so with
few days they would give them an essay on physical yo shall find more ; for it is stamped on every thing in mnn—that what is most hcnutifiil in his nature i* not,
beauty. The third night following this announce Nnturo—• seek nnd ye slinll find.’ Mankind, should nt present, discernible. It ■* not yet unfolded to the
ment, Mr. E P. Fowler was rousod from his slumbers you study his natural, separate from the artificial view ; or, to use the language of an Apostle, *• it doth
l)y the spirits, who requested him to got up nnd write being, would differ much from what custom has made not yet appear what we shall he.” Man may now ap
from their dictation. lie complied, nnd wrote witli him. He wns intended to perform different missions pear to bo a thorn in the moral vineyard; yet there
is, in bis nature, a germ that is destined to unfold it
from wlint hu now docs. Ho does not understand tho
great rnpidity, ns follows
self in n more genial clime. As the plant must neces
“ A subject which occupies more or less the minds high mission lie wns intended to fulfill when sent to sarily pa»» through the successive stages of previous
of all inhabitants of the earth, is that concerning the the enrth. Ho should have taught love, nnd wisdom, development, before it blossoms in the sunlight, so the
configuration of spiritual human forms ; whether the nnd goodness to his fellow-man. He should h*vo interior faculties of the spirit must be progre**irely
forms nro to be changed in any mntorinl respect in taught tho golden rule, ‘ Do unto other* as ye would unfolded, until the soul blooms in the garden of G jJ ,
any case, in appearance, from that of the earthly ; be done by
Love, and ye shall bo lovod.’ Give unto filling the atmosphere with immortal fragrance '
New-York Conference.
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•'The Spirit girrth life.*1
from IWStar S|*»n*l»-I llunn,-

o f (he earth by d t n s l ilin g wais, and when
; famine »(a reti nation« iu the l a c e , I sought
' refuge in lonelr caverna. T bcu beautiful
«pirits came and m inistered unto me. They
\ \ itti (hein I
(, were my o nly c o m p a n io n s .

life ; h u t t h e r e was a b r i g h t , a lm o st dazzling i n d i a u c e nliout h e r w h ic h d e f i e s d e s c r i p t i o n .

M anifestations at A thol, Mass,
by d . j . x i a n d e l l .

A lter .«landing lor perhaps ten seconds, with
| n u|| my efforts to trace and determine the
her eye- ull the time fixed mi me, she took up M,urca o f tlmse rentnrkiihlc phenomena which
D I C T A T E D B Y E D G A R A. P O E .
from the table, the sealed ctivclop, held it in I ,llo oMnto »„gaging Iho attention o f the public.
The exchange fri>m which wc copied the following walked aud convolved, ami they taught me of Iicr fingers, and entiled, ns 1 bad se. n b er a | have aVtdu.nudy” ndenvoured to observo, and

interesting Interview w ith a Spirit.
T he Practical Christian, an unscclarian re
ligious journal, published by the llopodale
Community, Milford, Muss., has the following
chapter of spiritual experience, by tbe Editor,
Kcv. A w n llA U .o r, who has been recently
separated from the cnrtlily presence of bis
esteemed and gifted son.— ( En.

say», that the rorrapendenl who -cnl it intimated a heBV|,0 0f ,lUr;iv ; where uo tn r,.rt ,,llU.r . thousand times when living.
to ha v e o b s e r v e d , tlm se law s a n d c o n d itio n s on
that it wim
irom the Snirit-worM, in the usu- .
*i i 1 1 : ’
i.
i
I am ns well satisfied thut 1 saw the words in w bielt, from t h e e x p e r i e n c e a n d o b se r v a tio n o f
1
.
^ whore MoodMlcd is unkiinwn : wlicru no nni
si m.inn*r of communicating, namcljr,
rap?*. Of
the envelop quite as plainly a« I do these which years, 1 am satisfied the regularity and harmony
• t 'l n i T U A I . C O M M U N IC A T IO N # ,
course we hate no drret mean, from which to judge. ' ’¡tiiMi« ';nnT ,0rOr can ov, r en,Cr «" ,,,ar
hut the lines nre certainly beautiful, an l scent to peace ol the celestial loved ones. Oh, then l l am now writiug, as l am o f my own existence. of all spiritual influ:: and intercourse necessarily
In accordance wltli the ,|,..;re ol friends, and an in
breathe of the »pint of Poe'» |>oetry :
I took up m)‘ pen aud wrote two names, when - and absolutely depend. In accordance with timation in n former number of tint Christian we pre
1was happy !
Pir«l a hnrp of thrilling numbers,
44 \\ lieu they a-k you what good it will do to, upon the 41 presence,” or whatever it tvus, laid this philosophy, l have sought, not so much for sent the following ooinmunieatinni, purporting to
R»u.«e<l me gently from my slumber«.
believe this, tell them of me ; tell them, a< down the envelop with the most meatiing smile wonderful exhibitions ot force nnd power, ns for coino from tlic spirit of Adin Augustus Ballon, our
denr son, who departed to (tie World of Spirits. FebAnd it# tone.
angels descended upon the Soil of Man, so of satisfaction I ever beheld, and almost imme thn«c more genial displays of intelligence and runry it, 1862—through KliznWtli Alice Kiel, of HopeO'er my waking spirit stealing.
would sweet spirits upon the eliildreu of men diately took up a pencil and— I did nut see her benevolence which would, at once, not only de, writing medium:
Kindling up a spirit feeling —
at the present day
They k i n stood by the write, or lay down the pencil ; but I iliil see the correspond with genuine spirituality, but would
In its music sweet resenting
(Feb I t ) 44 Dave faith in Ood. He will cause the
flen sen's own
burning m artyrs; they have inhabited prisons pencil laying on the paper, and there, too, I saw also miqiit-diunably exhibit its actual presence promise» of His Goepel to cheer nnd sustn'm you in
Then a being, pure ami holy.
; with the victims of oppression ; they have shed the following sentence written in Spanish, and nnd influence in the demonstration that might till» hour of trout de. ' Lot not your heart* be troubled:
Through a door retiring slowly,
a calm, holy resignation over them when on the exact eliirograpliy of nty wile when alive— bo made. Without saying, at this time, any ye believe in Clod,' believe also that He is able to save
II i l f d isc lo se d
you in alt your trouble# nnd iifllictions.
the rack. When the m artyr’s II «It has been 44God Ans rolled a mighty arhiy fin my husband." thing of the laws or conditions which wore ob
To tny anul's enraptured vision
Have patience ; you will all join me in the Master's
torn piecemeal from his hones, they have stood
Thirty seconds might have passed, during served iu obtaining such manifestations, I pro- own good time Mother will soon feel better, I think
Those eternal fields rlysian,
(there the hlest in full fruition.
! !>v ami wafted the spirit homo, when set free "'hieli time I sat and gazed at the 44 form ,” as
to m ention a simple incident o f a some- How the nngels rejoice tb»t I nnt with them! How
There rcpo»e<L
1from the scene of mortal sutb ring. And ye tree from agitation ns I ever was in my life ; | w hat curious and convincing character —one will you rejoice—all, when we meet in this happy
Then a spirit, (hirer, brighter,
sphere.
! are enjoying; now the fruit of that truth made when she spoke— nnd I should have recognized among many which 1 might give.
Something smaller, something lighter.
I hope to he aide to move mother's hand soon
triumphant
by
the
blood
of
the
martyrs.
Truth
that
voice
in
an
instant
among
ten
thousand,
And with raiment purer, whiter,
Late in the autumn of last year, a young man Have faith nnd patience, dear mother ; I shall ever he
has no longer to wade through fire and blood; even had 1 not seen her.
Cante in view
a neighbor who hail witnessed the 44 tippings,’ with you to comfort and Mess. Mother, this (« Au
and a few years trill show you, t > my daughter,
Though her face was half averted.
44 l m u d g o nail1, but I m il runic a g a in , some- Imt hail never heard the “ mppillgH,” happen gustus writiug—do not doubt
Oaring hae-k from whence she started—
(Feh. 15 ) l wish to sny to mother, and all of yon,
that a glorious triumph is gained —a bloodless time ; ” ami the next moment I wos conscious of
ing to 44 drop in” at nty house at a time
Twos my lost, my loving-hearted.
victory achieved !”
being alone, although 1 have no knowledge how when a favorite and rightly-conditioned me that when I passed out of my clayey tenement, I did
Well I knew.
not suffer, but was so happy I am unable to describe
the presence disappeared
For a moment thero she lingers.
ilium wnfl present, an opportunity was afford
it Have you rend Davis' Philosophy of Death I—He
Rem arkable M anifestations in Boston.
Un the succeeding night I saw her in nty room him for a sitting. He first inquired for th wns pretty nearly right in that part of his work So
And the beautiful white fingers
[F o r th e fillowim r interesting com m unica throe several times after 1 was in bed, and if
Of Lenore
spirit of his mother, and had a response the spirits—my companions—tell me.
Sweep across the harp so shining.
tion, we are indebted to Mr. G r eeley , o f the ever I hoard words audibly spoken in my life it
Do not think so much of my last Illness; it was tho
A fter some general inquiries, he asked if the
Which the angel left reclining
gate to glory Thiuk of this beautiful land, where
Tribune, to whom it was originally addressed | was from that “ form ,” saying: “ Husband, /
spirit of his mother could inform him relutiv we nil shall soon he reunited You will he elevated
‘Gainst the dour.
Knowing as l do, that you have carefully hare been Iu bless our little Inez.” [O ur child to the health of his wife (who was then absent
Then, as if some word receiving.
to purer communion with perfected spirits by wlmt
Half in doubt, yet half believing.
investigated, so far as investigation can pene now nearly three years old,at Granada, in Spain.] from hom e.)
seems to yon a terrible Mow.
(dazed around.
On the following Monday, 1 gave the words
trate the mysterious phenomena of what is
W as she well ? “ No !” Could lie he in
(Feb. 10.) I wish to say » word to mother. She
And at once she saw and knew me,
generally term ed “ spiritual manifestations,” which I had w ritten, together with the scaled formed what ailed her f “ Yes,” and then, wishes to ho a medium for writing. She will be, hut
And with joy she came unto me.
and having myself, the fullest confidence in envelop, to the gentleman front whom I had through the alphabet, “ Toothache," was now she is weak ami exhausted, and could not hear i t ;
With a found.
nnd therefore I shall not attempt to influence her in
your
judgm ent and integrity upon the subject, received it, and who, after satisfying himself that promptly spelled out.
Oh I the rapture of that meeting.
that wny. But she is susceptible to impressions, nnd
no
efforts
had
been
made
to
get
at
the
contents,
Of that Messed spirit-greeting,
I have no hesitation in transm itting to you an
T he young man then inquired if the spirit of she must not doubt them. I nin with her, and do
Is unknown
account of some manifestations, which, within declared the names to be c o rre c t; then opening his father was present. Obtaining no satisfac comfort h er; it is not imagination at ail
To mortals; they can never,
a few days past, I have myself witnessed, and the envelop in presence ol' witnesses who had tion, lie called the alphabet, and his brother's
We form incorrect ideas of what our feelings will be
'Till they pass the dark, deep river
when we are received into the Spirit-world. It is
which, to say the least of, are most unaccount seen it sealed, proved by comparing them, that name was spelled
lie
was
taken
by
surprise,
Which divides their World forever
right ; wc could not perform our duties while on earth,
able in their nature. The communication you they were correct in every particular.
Front our own.
not having thought of him that evening. But
I received another envelop from a third the spirit proceeded, in answer to inquiries, to if wc had n full conception of the eternal world.
are at liberty to make public, or use as you
Comprehend how hearts ouco blighted
I want him (father) to preach from I Cor , x, 12.
In a world by sin benighted
newspaper editor that day, much more carefully inform him of various particulars relative to his
think proper.
The
Hopednlc people nre in a condition to be benefit
Are forever reunited
‘Dnring the year that I have been a resident secured than either of the others, and yesterday death, which proved to he correct, lie also ed by such a sermon as lie would preach front that
On the shore
o f this country, after an absence of nearly half I returned it to him with the contents written rapped correctly to the name of the young text. [The words arc : * Let him that thiuketh he
Of that river, brighter glowing,
standeth take heed lest lie fall ’ ; anJ were preached
,
a life-time spent mostly in the armies nnd out correctly.
From eternal fountains flowing.
man’s wife, the place where she was born, &c.,
from, as requested, on the ensuing Sabbath with good
Now, sir, this is all past my comprehension.
navies of foreign countries, I had invariably
Where the tree oflife is growing
and also reiterated the assertion made by the effect]
Evermore1
ridiculed the whole theory, if theory there he, T h at the presence— the form of my dead wife is preceding spirit, th at the wife, at that time,
Q u e s t i o n —Cun you see spirits in other spheres,
of spiritual communications by any means, here beside me a t tim es, I am fully convinced, had the Inolharhe.
and
at a distance front you? Ax«.—I distinctly see
Messages from an A rabian Prophet.
until some time in February, when I was con and at those times I see the words contained in
all spirits who are near to me, as I formerly saw tny
Said
the
young
man,
“
Can
you
not
go
and
We are indebted proxiinately to Mr. John D. Lord,
earthly friends. And I now see spirits more easily
of Springfield, Mass , for the following communica vinced by demonstrations which I was forced those envelops.
psychologize her and cure the pain
The
than I do mortals. I cun not look through infinite
It may he all a m ental hallucination ; but I
tions. They are said to have been written in un to adm it could not have been produced by any
answer indicated that the spirit would make an space, as 1 once supposed spirits could.
known characters by a Mrs. Davis, who resides in human agency.
do not care to be convinced that it is so. The
effort to do it.
Q —Were you with mo to impress me with your
that place, and subsequently interpreted by another
sensations produced by these visits are much too
Happening
to
he
at
the
house
o
f
William
B
.
Two or three days subsequently the young presence strongly last Sunday, when I was returning
medium, under spiritual direction The style is some
what oriental, nnd they are pervade*! by a hopeful and H ayden, E sq., Editor of the “ S tar Spangled pleasurable for me to have the illusion, if it he man was at the place where his wife had been from Meeting ? A.—I wns.
religious spirit. The invisible author gave his name B an n er,” I was requested to he seated at a one, destroyed.
Q.—Can you tell me where I was at the moment 1
g. r.
visiting. lie made casual inquiries as to how
as Axz.ss Z e i m i , an Arabian prophet.—[E d.
was
most sensible of your presence ? Near Williams’,
B oston , April 21, 1852.
table with Mr. H ayden and his wife, the latter
her health had been during their separation, as you were coming from the school house. [Correct.]
“ Consider and understand, 0 ye children of being a “ Spirit-m edium .’’
and was informed th at she had been generally
Q —You say you arc a teacher; can you explain
Curious Correspondence.
men, there is nought without a meaning. Your
I complied, and within the half hour th at I
well, except upon a certain day, when she had somewhat the particulars.’ A.—I teach those young
The following letter of M r. Seeley was w rit
Bible is termed the Old and New Testam ents. rem ained, very many incidents were communi
the toothache, but on retiring to rest at about er than myself. Many children inhabit the fourth
Do you understand the nature of a testam ent cated, through the medium, which had occurred ten, sealed, and placed in his pocket, without
ten in the evening it had suddenly ceased, aud sphere, as they do all the spheres higher tlian this, and
according to yonr civil law ? The New T esta in other countries, some of them many years the knowledge o f any one. Subsequently he
one lower, the th ird ; hut in the first and second there
she had not suffered from it since.
ment Is given to men and sealed by tbe blood ago, and which I know were not in my own visited Mrs. M ettler, and found her entranced.
are only a few children. Few nre so low as to go into
That day was the very day on which the that state. We haven peculiar way of gathering know
of tbe T e sta to r; and this will and testam ent is mind at the time until brought vividly back by A fter a few moments Mrs. M. extended her
hand toward Mr. S ., when the latter drew from rapping invisibles had announced her as suffer ledge ; study is made a pleasure—one of the greatest
Truth
H e came to develop and establish it. being spelled out through the medium.
in'» with the toothache, and that hour was the we have here, where all is pleasure. A knowledge of
He gave, in his daily walk and conversation,
I also received intelligence o f my m other’s his pocket the letter which hears his signa
the sciences is combined with religious knowledge.
A brief pause ensued, during which precise hour when Ihe spirit declared it would Words are inadequate to express our manner of gain
the truth which it contains, and finally sealed death, of which I had previously been ignorant, ture.
and ratified the same with his blood. Angels and which intelligence was confirmed on the there was no intimation concerning the con make an effort to relieve her— the husband ing information ; it is delightful. We study to get a
knowledge of all which earthly scholars do, hut not
ministered to him in his m inion ; but he is not same day by a telegraphic dispatch, the date tents of the sealed paper, after which the sub having taken note of the time by his watch.
through books. The teachers' thoughts are ours, the
the only son of man which they have ministered tallying exactly with th at communicated by or joined answer was dictated, Mrs. M ettler being
moment wc behold their faces, if they choose to have
Persecutidn
of
Mediums.
unto. \Ye are all miuistering spirits sent forth through the medium.
the m edium .— [ E d .
it so. Ideas are not confused; but the will to learu
The following item has been floating through
to be the guardians of m aakind. W e come
B ut-the demonstration to which I would call
we must have, or to learn is impossible. I have not
B
ridc. e p o r r t , Connecticut,
the press for several weeks. I f the evidence given you a very clear idea of i t ; hut more hereafter.
now, a glorious band, to m inister unto the chil
your attention, were made to myself, and
D ecem ber 20, 1851.
should not be deemed sufficient to w arrant the
dren of men in the flesh ; to draw their minds
[Interrupted by company. Letters of condolencereappear to be of an entirely different nature. To m y F ather or C hildren, in the S p irit-w o rld :
conviction o f the media, perhaps the Court, ceived by sister Abbie, and rend with weeping ]
away from earth— from desolating wars ; front
D f. ar F r ie n d s : I f it will not infringe the
Some three weeks since, the editor and pro
having jurisdiction in such cases, will issue a
holding each other in servile bondage ; from
My weeping Abbie. those letters call forth tears, al
prietor of a paper in the city, being entirely laws o f the Spirit-w orld, and our Heavenly
process for the old gentlem an. IV e shall await though there is consolation in them. Such praises as
oppressing the poor. W e would turn the minds
skeptical on the subject, gave me a word or F ath er will perm it, will you communicate tom e
I receive nre all undeserved. Weak was 1, aud erring
the adjudication with some interest.
o f men from all envy, strife, and malice. W e
words, inclosed in an envelop which he hail such information ns shall he personally useful
as others of my kind. For all that was good 1 am
would have them brethren— every nation, king
A singular trial is going on in the town of New
sealed and otherwise secured beyond the possi and profitable to the dear ones who yet remain
grateful, as it has been such a source of hope and
Berlin, Chenango County, N. Y. It seems that two
dom and tongue under heaven, whose God is
strength to nil the dear friends I have left—left, did I
Yours in love,
bility o f the contents being extracted or in any with me in the flesh ?
spirit-rappers or mediums settled in the town, and
their Father. W e see the time approaching
sny
? no, I am with you all. You will yet realize it
S c h u y l e r S ef. i . v .
way come at without leaving m arks o f violence.
offered their services in transm itting dispatches to and
when peace shall reign triu m p h an t; when each
even more than you do now. And Abbie. you can not
from
the
Spirit-world.
A
gentleman
who
sought
their
T he envelop he gave to me with the request
THE ANSWER.
shall love his neighbor as himself, and God
good offices, in company with several others, required love to have me write more than I love to do so. You
that I should find through some “ m edium ,”
D
ear
F
a
t
h
e
r
:
I
t
delights
us
to
comiuuni«
supremely. Shrink not from thy task, daughter
to be told of the condition of his deceased paternal will have more nnd more. There will certainly he
the words.
cate
with
you,
and
to
give
you
such
instruc
ancestor,
and the answer was given that his father unmistakable communications from this beautiful
of T ruth, but consider it all gain to be counted
world, in a short time. Death will lose its terror.
On the following wbek, being in the city, I
tion as our situations and capacities will allow was quite happy in the sphere beyond, nnd felt no re
worthy to suffer for T roth while rallying around
We
shall indeed he separated; hut I wish you to
gave him the envelop with the two words
W e desire, from time to tim e, and as far as op gret nt parting with the outer world ; for in his mun feel that I nm so much more happy, and am exerting
its standard.”
dane existence he had suffered n cruel treatment at
written on the hack. H e is satisfied that the
portunity will perm it, to assist you to improve
an influence over you more powerful for good than
“ 0 daughter of T ro th , great is thy mission ! envelop had not been opened. T h a t same day, your condition in life and to elevate your mint the hands of his son, (the questioner.) who had beaten I have done, or over might have done, had I remained
nnd
chained
him
nnd
practised
other
afflicting
indig
Much is thy mental suffering, but T ruth shall I received another word or words sealed up as
to the spheres which are awaiting your ad nities upon him. The gentlemen denied the impeach on the earth.
prevafl. Thou art like the daughter bom to the first, from the hands of a gentlem an who is vaneed spirit. F ear not the world’s reproach ; ment, declared himself slandered, nnd sought redress
(Feb. 19.) Q.—Do you seem to be at considerable
me in old age ; thou shalt see her in the Spirit- now, and has been for several years, the pro for the true in h eart and the faithful to God nt the hands of tho Courts, by bringing an nction of distance front this earth ! And how does it appear to
libel against tho offending mediums. The ease is still you .’ A.—At quite a distance; we sec all the earths
laud. Consider it all gain to be counted worthy prietor of a city paper, with a request similar shall never want
Spirit which pervades al
pending; hut the Clmnnngo Telegraph says, there as well as the one you inhabit. They do not look as
to the first.
to suffer for T ru th ’s sake.
space and the overruling influence which ema are reports th a t the testimony elicited nt the primary stars or planets do to you. They nre indeed worlds
I was sitting alone in my cham ber a t my
“ Spirits have ever visited the children of
nates from the the great Source shall ever investigation rath er tended to confirm the offensive like yours, and we see them as such.
men. They attended my nightly vigils through residence, a short distance from the city, at
Q.—Have you anything analogous to sleep, or re 
guide, comfort and support you in all afflictions dispatch. The mediums were held to hail to answer
many long, lone years, while I was an inhabit about eleven o’clock on the night of the 8th of and adversities.
freshment in your state.’ A —Our rest is change.
the clinrgc of libel.
Our food is spiritual. Knowledge is food. Spirits
ant of earth. They have ever been attendant A pril, when having ju st finished a newspaper
Fear not ; your spirit is elevated and you
H Sy-T he wife o f M ichael C atf, a resid en t o f more enlightened might explain more than I am now
on human thought aud action since man became article, on which I had been very busily
can already look above tho frail things of earth
Decker
township, in Indiana, wns shot on Monday of able to do.
an intelligent being.
This truth lias been engaged during the day, I leaned back in my
ly life. I t is given you to overcome the taunts last week, by her son-in-law, a Mr. Young, to whom
Q.—Have you scon any spirits that were really un
known and appreciated but by few, who have chair and taking up a guitar, which was the
and jeers of those who much desire to posses# Bhe had approached disguished as an apparition. Mr. happy ? A.—I have seen those not ns happy as my
given themselves up and withdrawn front all favorite instrum ent of my wife while living, I
the true and faithful heart th at heats in your Young lmd been previously conversing about the spir self, but none that might be termed unhappy. Con
science is a fearful tormentor, nnd spirits, even after
the cares of earth to hold communication with commenced one of her native Andalusian nirs.
breast.
Gladly would many exchange their itual rappings, ghosts, &c., nnd it is probable was
the Spirit-world.
Five m inutes m ight have passed, when I unhappy situations, and their harassed and dis much excited on supernatural subjects nt tho time. they reach the fourth sphere, are not supremely hap
Mrs. C., in a mood of merriment, showed herself to py nt all times.
“ Look Lack upon the ancient prophets, and suddenly became possessed of a sensation un
contented minds, for one moment of the peaco
Q.—Do you distinctly remember whnt occurred to
him, when he seized his gun and fired at her. The
see what communion they held with the spirits. like any thing that I had ever experienced
and contentm ent of your humble spirit.
Bnt many
ball passed directly through her neck, and occasioned you while on earth ? A.—Perfectly
They received and revealed H eaven’s truths, before, and a few moments afterw ard, I saw
things which were once unexplainable, and sources of
■lentil in n very short time.
Y ours,
H enry and C harlotte .
which are handed down to you and earth ’s in the form of my wife standing within arm ’s
( K z c l i a n y pnp<T.
unhappiness to me, while on the earth, are fully ex
Spirit-world.
---------- --------------------plained now. To think of the past to me is delightful.
habitants. They taught me heavenly prin length of tny chair, and near the table.
Way Specimen copies o f our paper will be
Q.—Respecting the transition of n spirit from plnce
I t is utterly impossible for ntc to describe her
ciples. They were my guides in times long
The Spiritual Manifestations arc in
sent to all who may desire to examine it before to plnce, &c. .’ Ans —I remove, but it is with the
since past, when there was no m ortal to teach appearance further than that she was, so far as creasing very rapidly in all parts of the Uni' they subscribe. But no name will be entered on our quickness of thought 1 do not come into tbe room,
me. W hen alone, and hunted into the c a v « features were concerned, just as she appeared in ted States.
books until tho cash is received.
[necessarily,] but am and must be near, to communi-
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ing a fteries of Articles on the condi
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are essential to the observance of those friendly rela
they g>. into tha trnneo
who presents. In his peculiar organization, it very re tions and reciprocal duties, which, with the very cur
tion of Spirits, and the development
[yuaatlon about their louka and paraonal aptj Con you Jaaorib« llio |>#r<oaal appearance of now
markable natural phenomenon. Hi* right arm and rent of our lives, must llow into the great Divine Or
of mind in the Rudimental and Se
•pirita In tha luwar ip h o r» 1 An« Thay look far paaranca ] Thera I* a family rraamblanca in a ll, hand aud right leg are infected in such a manner as der and Harmony of the Knee.
cond Spheres, being written hy the
I«» beautiful than Ju «pirita of tha fourth sphere .— I •pirita, ao far a* I hare olwerred Adin nud Paarley to exhibit In every movement the nature aud motion
Our other business resources precludo the necessity
control of Spirits.—Rev Cha* Ham
anJ *plrita incremae in baauty of appearance aa thay | ara man, aa much •* if they had lived on earth until of a snake The arm affected is smaller than the other, of our depending upon this enterprise for support.
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Nor will 1 accept of any pecuniary profit that may
mond, Medium,
aJrau.'a to higliar apbaraa Thuaa of tha drat look aa | they became aucb
i Keb 2o ) y
Har* you beard, or do you know, its muscular developments different, aeunation much accru* from its publication ; but will, from time to The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine, writ
tha inhabitant* of aarth J<>—aima of them ara nut aa
time, so increase the issue or size of the paper, or re 
ten by the Spirit of Thomas Paine,
whether we are to hare any ratnarkabi* manifeala- less acute, aud Its actions altogether beyond the con duce its price, as to graduate the terms to the standard
beeutiftil aa aarth'* inhabitant*
trol of his will The motion of the arm seemed to he
through C. Hammond, Medium.—
of its actual cost, that subscribers may have tho full
g Can you raaJ our thought* * An* I can raaJ »*•>“ fr°® th* Spirit-world *oon ’ An* I bar* beard
impelled by a separate and distinct volition, or an in  benefit of their money and feci a personal interest in
60
Muslin, 76c., 12c. postage ; paper.
your (bought* rary aaaily whan Alic# [th r medium] |
know tb*t t h r r e i* raaaon to expect grant and a*
stinct entirely ita own The character of tho move in its wide circulation.
Elements of Spiritual Philosophy—R
ia tillin g , and can do ao at any time more raaily than founding manifestations from us within Iwo or three ment is shaped, to a considerable extent, by external
It is hoped the character and price of this paper
26
year* These communication« nr* but the commence
P. Ambler, Medium,
when I was with you In the desh
will ho sufficient inducement to inuny friends of the
circumstances
;
at
any
sudden
noise,
startllug
appear
cause to take several numbers for gratuitous circula Reichenhach's Dynamics of Mesmer
y
liar* yon anything corresponding with prayer, ment of wh*t you may expect
1 26 20
y Can you give n in n y distinct conception of tho ance, or the like, the arm sometimes forms itself into tion.
ism,
atng'og. and other devotional exercise* ‘ An* Our
a coil—the hand darting from the coil as if In the act
Too immediate and earnest cooperation of friends in Pneumatology, by Stilling—Edited hy
prayer* ar* continual How could it he otherwise, «.’«lie* around you, and of your aenmtion* > A What of striking ; at other times the arm and hand have the all parts of the country is invited.
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Rev. Geo. Bush,
whar* all 1*Joy * Wa do nut pray audibly There is ahould they he hut joyous ’ Vuu cannot expect me to
Tho “ S p iritu a l Telegraph" will bo published
movements of a snake under full hendway making his
19
weekly, at §1 60 per anuum, paynble in advance. Celestial Telegraph, by L A.Cahagnar, 1 00
no need of preaching ; the countenance I* a never enJ- describe them I ahuiilJ know of nothing earthly
escape, the limb preserving the peculiar tortuous mo All commuoications should he addressed to
with
which
I
could
compare
our
sensation*
Voices from tho Spirit-world—Isaac
ing serm on; all are preachere here But some can
60 10
CHARLES PARTRIDGE,
(March 6 ) [On H uturJay, P. M . (of the day his tion of the reptile. At such times the rapidity of the
Post, Medium,
nut impress tro th s a* other* can In thi* we are like
motion is tru ly astonishing. The action of the affect
3 Courtland street, A'. Y. • Night Side of Nature—Ghosts and
futal
sioknes*
commenced
at
night,)
us
he
wo*
returnto ea rth 'f inhabitant«
ed parts is continuous. The muscles are never entire
N. B —It will be esteemed a fnvor from newspapers,
00 20
Ghost Seers.—By Catharine Crowe,
| *■* «° ki* boarding-place, ba suddenly received a
y Can you pa through solid substance*. * c
ly
at
rest,
though
sometimes
the
action
is
less
intense
and
other
periodicals,
if
they
give
this
Prospectus
a
I
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y
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Ltc"tur7on
Anitna^MsgnetAns My spirit can go through any auhatance, but it strong premonition, seemingly a* from a spirit speakthnn at others. The right eye has a snitkish look, conspicuous insertion in their columns, which will en- 1 ism.
00 17
must drat be divested of the spiritual body [or form ] ing to him in these words : " You are going to be
and in the formation of his teeth the contrast is singu title them to the Spiritual Telegraph.
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The Science of the Soul, by Haddock,
.'‘pin ts met me from the fourth, fifth and sixth very sick.” He mentioned this to Mrs. W ashburn, his
larly striking. On the left side of the mouth, both in
19
00
hostess,
twice
during
the
early
p
art
of
tho
evening
;
Sorcery and Magic, by Wright,
spheres, when I left the body.
T H E S H E K IN A H — V o l u m e I I .
adding th at he had not felt so well as ou that after the upper and lower jaw . the teeth are well formed
The Clairvoyant Family Physician, hy
(Feb 20 ) I shall soon be able to give my testim o
10
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noon for some weeks. Referring to this premonition, aud regular, while on tho right side, above and be
TO BE PV B I. IS H E D M ONTHLY.
Mrs. Tuttle,
ny without having it warped l.y the condition of the
low, they are extremely irregular and fang-like.
he now, March 6th, says :]
Signs
of
the
Times:
comprising
a
His
r I MIIS MAGAZINE is edited by S. B B r i t t a n ,
medium
You will know that your son ia really a
Mr. C. is now forty-six years old, and has been thus
Roarley [his sp irit-b ro th er] impressed me with the
tory of the Spirit Rappings, in Cin
and is devoted chiefly to nn inquiry into the
spirit, and with you often—nay. always when your
affected
from
the
time
of
his
birth.
He
is
one
of
those
6
25
fact th at I was going to be sick, on th a t Saturday af
cinnati and other places—Coggshall,
Laws of the Spiritual Universe, and a discussion of
thought* rest on me with deep regret
And in the
fl
25
ternoon
He has informed me of it since I came here. curious cases which sometimes occur, in which the those momentous questions which are deemed auxil Supernal Theology,
silent night watches, when iteepe.l in forgetfulness, in
effects of intense fright with the pnrent are seen in
3
25
When I survey the glories of the Spirit-home, and
iary to ths Progress of Man. It treats especially Modern Miracles, by S B Brittan.
dreams you will «till bchol.l nte, a* I was on earth, or
the u n n atu ral organization of the offspring.
Spiritual
Experience
of
Mrs
Lorin
L
of the philosophy of Vital, Mental, and Spiritual
as * beatified spirit
Mother may auJ probably 1ms contrast them with the minor beauties of the earth I
8
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P latt, Medium,
Phenomena, and presents, ns far as possible, a classi
beheld me in her dream* I have endeavored to im once inhabited, my souls thrills with jo y unutterable.
F u tu re P o p u latio n o f th e U nited States.
fication of the various Psychical Conditions and M ani Spirit-Manifestations : being an expo
press ray image on her mind, hut nm not certain I am amazed while with you, that you can ever shed
Tnking the increase of our population sinco tho cen festations, now attracting attention in Europe and
sition of Facts, Principles, &c , by
a tear at my change. And if to mo tho transition
whether I n iceended in doing so.
sus of 1790, as a basis for calculation, it has been esti
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Rev. Adin Ballou,
is
so
delightful,
when
my
path
was
so
cloudless
on
America.
The
following
will
indicate
distinctively
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[In answer to a question ] I have a spiritual form,
mated
th
a
t,
in
the
y
ear
1900,
we
shall
muster
seventySpiritual
Instructor
:
containing
faots
prominent features of the work :
which I assume or cast off ns occasion requires. I earth , w hat must it h<> to the children of affliction •—
four millions, and by 1960, two hundred and thirtyaud the philosophy of Spiritual In
1. L i v e s o r t h e S e e r s a n d R e f o r m e r s .
have my spiritual form or body when I communicate Ah, the joy th at I have witnessed when some, whose
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six millions of inhabitants. How p altry and con
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tercourse,
way
through
life
was
ever
gloomy,
first
beheld
the
Each
number
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contain
a
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by tippings or rapping*, hut to w rite, my spirit must
temptible
all
the
rest
of
the
world
will
tlieu
nppear
in
The
Spiritual
Teacher,
hy
Spirits
of
graphical sketch of some prominent S e e r or distin
enter the medium [without its form,] otherwise I am wondrous glories of our world ! You must la ile it,
comparison with us. If we are not a great country guished Reformer. In the selection of subjects for
the Sixth Circle—R. P. Ambler, Me
unable to control her will or muscles. You are aware fe e l it, to understand it.
now.we are fast becoming one Our territory embraces this department we shall observe no restricted limits
dium.
(To
be
coucludeJ
tie«t
.V
o
|
th a t I assume my form at a moment’s w arning. The
3,180,447 square mile9, and its prosent population nor regard with undue partiality any particular sect,
JUT' Other Books will he added to this list, from
moment I leave Alice’s [the Medium's] body, I as
amounts to hut seven inhabitants to the squat-o mile. party or class. These biographical sketches will each time to time, as they are published. And all Book*
P
re
m
a
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re
B
u
ria
l.
sume my own If I hover near you at other times, my
Should this vast area, presenting every variety of
relating to the New Philosophy will be furnished at
spiritual form is with me The doors do not hnvo to
T ho following terrib le instance o f prem ature climato and inoxhuustiblo fortuity of toil, be as dense be accompanied with an elegant portrait of the sub
price* as low a* they can be purchased elsewhere
ject,
engrnved
on
steel,
expressly
for
tho
S
h
e
k
i
n
a
h
.
be opened [for our admission,] as we do not h are to in term en t, related by Iho A lbany Register,
ly peopled os G reat Britain, whiolt has two hundred
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enter the room to more the table, Su\ I f is done by
and tw euty within the same limits, our numbers would
should o p erate as a salutary caution.
No.
3 Courtland-st., New-York
Containing the Editor’s Philosophy of the Soul, its
an effort of the will ; which at present we are not able
reach 090,020,640; and should it ever rival Holland relations, susceptibilities, and powers, illustrated by
Home
years
ago
we
were
perfectly
cognizant
to
an
to explain Hilly—partly beenuse you could not u n 
D R S . H A R R I N G T O N fit O R T O N ,
and Belgium in density of population—two hundred
derstand it, and because you are not in n condition to occurrence of this kind, which was of the most h ea rt and sixty-seven to the square mile—the result would numerous facts aud experiments
PSYCHO-MAGNETIC ph v sicia n s ,
rending
character.
The
wifo
of
a
gentleman
was
ta

3 Cl a s s i f i c a t i o n o f S p i r i t u a l P h e n o m e n a .
know it
be the enormous amount of 837,484,019, equal to fourAY l>e consulted at their Office, No. 378 Pacific
ken
suddenly
ill
in
church,
and
was
carried
to
her
Embracing
concise
statements
of
the
more
important
(Answer to question respecting what constitutes
st ,1Brooklyn, (near Bond-st ,) from 8 to 12 A
fifths of tho present estimated number of tho human facts which belor,g to the department of modern mys
one a medium ] I wish I eouiJ explain it, but am home in a state of syncope. In a few hours she p a r race.
M., and tYom 2 to fl P. M. ; or, with nearly equal ad
tially
recovered,
hut
immediately
relapsed,
nud
never
tical
scienoe.
vantage, hy letter from auy part of tho world
unable now It depends upon peculiar conditions of
The vast importance of the original discoveries of
4. P s y c h o m e t r i c a i . S k e t c h e s .
the physical system ; although a pure-minded medium again showed nny signs of consciousness. She lay in
S p iritu a l R a p p in g s in Churches.
this
condition
nearly
two
days,
lot
1
1
1
ing
the
skill
of
the
These
skotches
of
L
i v i n g C h a r a c t e r s a r e given Dr. H., enlarged and defined as they have been, and
will receive [correspondingly] high communications
M r . E ditor : On Tuesday last, while tho Rev T. D ,
. ,
. .
. 1 ,
i continually enlarging as thev ore, under the joint UYou arc aw are th a t some persous have become medi physicians, and then, as it was thought, nud us thero Cook, pastor of tho Seoond UulversaUst Church, was hy a Lady while in tho wnkmg state, who derives her bof9 an(, ¡¿veatigatio“ , of D^, » & 0 ., is now frilly
ums, and continued to tie such but n short lime, owing wns almost every reason to believe, died. No signsof delivering the funeral discourse of Olivia Dutchor, impressions hy holding a letter front the unknown per- admitted by many of the best professional and sciea
tific minds in America. These discoveries extend into
breathing could bo detected, the limbs became rigid
son against her forehead.
to some change in their health or constitutions
loud and distinct rappings woro heard on the wall
every field: but tho material ones for the purposes of
and
cold,
and
the
oyes
reinnined
open
with
tho
fixed
6.
Essays
on
important
questions
of
Social
and
Po
Q. Concerning how mediums happen to fall into
back of the pulpit and on tha coiling immediately over
this advertisement, a r e :
and glassy sta re of death ; but thrre was no change
litical Economy.
1 That it is possible for the Physician, who looks to
fainting fits, or other nervous irregularities
Aus.
the preachor'a head. The whole congregation wns
in the rotor o f the skin . This was the only reason in
tl O r i g i n a l P o e t r y a n d M u s i c .
God for help, while in the waking stato and full exer
They abuse themselves by sitting irre g u la rly , and too
startled by the sounds ; and th at p art of the assembly
the world for supposing th at dissolution had not taken
7. R e v i e w s .— Especially of such works as illustrate cise of all his faculties, to examine the internal con
much ; by sitting in the midst of crowds—skeptics, and
who wero believers in tho roodorn doctrine of Spiritual
dition of his patient, and to detect thecausesof disease
place The poor bereaved husband, almost frantio at
the
progress of the world in natu ral, political, social,
thoso who tru st im plicitly, all gathered together, form
2. That it makes little or no difference whether the
intercourse accountod for tho phenomenon on their
tho loss of bis young and beautiful wifo, whom he a l
and
spiritual
Scienco.
patient lie present or absent; that this power m»y be
ing anything but the harmonious circle which should
own favorite theory, while tho disbelievers think they
C o n t r i b u t o r s .—Rev. James Richardson, J r . ; 0. readily exercised to the distance of England or Chins,
surround a medium. They are reduced to the state most idolized, clung with desperation to tho hope may ho able horoaftor to point out tho living mortal
limned in her face, and long resisted the unanimous
W.
W ight; C. D. S tu a rt; Horace Greeley; Hon. J. and to far as we know, throughout space; and that it
you speak of by these abuses, and by their own op
who had sufficient nudneity to deliberately attempt
is equally applicable to the selection of remedies, to
decision of the physicians th at she wns certainly dead.
W
Edmonds; V C. Taylor; T L. H arris; J K. Iu- dietetics, to the general laws of health, and the man
position to it Mediums should be calm , passive,
the disturbance of a religious assembly. Up to the
prayerful, w a ilin g for the tru th , no m atter how much They told him, w hat ia doubtless true, th at it some present hour, however, the rapping rascal remains galls; D M'Mahon, J r ; Wm Williams; Francis H. a gome nt and cure of disease.
8. That many diseases, especially chronio disease*,
Greon ; Sarah Helen Whitman ; Annetle Bishop, and
it conflicts with their preconceived opinions It would times, though very rarely , happens th a t thoro is no undiscovered.
(PovMsnca Mirror
are of spiritual origin or dependence, and entirely be
discoloration for day* and even weeks after dissolution
others.
Several
distinguished
minds
in
Europe
are
he noxt to impossible [for us] to write freely with a
yond the reach of liie merely external perceptions
II kavcn and H kli..—Rev Dr Porter, a Proshyto expected to contribute occaaionnlly.
4. That the brain is a battery, (probably electro
person dispossessed of conscientiousness and religious hus taken placo But still ho resisted, and it whs uot
until three days had passed without the slightest sig- riau clergyman of Memphis, is now proaeliiug a series
The contouts of tha Shekiunh will ho wholly o r i g i  magnectic,) which supplies every part of the system
tru st, or oue entirely devoid of these qualities
nul uf obnugc or sign of life, that hu fhiully gave up of astronomicnl sermons, in order to prove the locality n a l , and its mechanical and artistic execution will with v itality ; that every organ of the body, is con
nected with, and dependent on, a particular orgtn
Q Are wc in danger from evil spirits ‘ Ans. It and suffered tho burlul to take place She was on- of Heaven and Hell. Tho ” Ilnppy Placo ” lie looates he second to no Magaiine in th* world
Shall
of the brain, from which it receive* its principal nu
depends upon yourselves altogether. With tho deep tonibed In n vault
Month* passed. A cemotry h av  in the solar system—in the sun Tho " Other P lace” I T H A V E A P A T R O N A G E W O RTH Y OF IT* OBJECT* triment. a* the tree receives nutriment from the soil
religious and prayerful spirit you manifest, I seo no ing been laid out, the husbtind purchased and b eauti ho fixes outside of the solar and astral systems, in the AND IT* C H A R A C T E R 1
in which it grows ; that the cause of disease, very of.
ditngcr of evil spirits Spirits from the first, second fied u lot, creeled un elegant monumeut in it, and " outer darkness," beyond tho light uf the sun and
when least suspected, exists in the brain , that
TERMS—Tho S h e k i n a h will hereafter be issued ten,
the brain is always primarily or secondarily sffseted .
uud th ird spheres are the only ones we oall low spirits when all was ready, superintended tho removul cf the stars, where th s planets, comets, and lost worlds,
Monthly, at $3 per annum, or 81 60 for one complete and that health cstmot be restored or maintained,
and they are not attracted to the prayerful, devout, body of his wifo from the vault to it* final resting which have violatod the great laws of their existenc*.
Volume, to be finished in six months The year's when tho equilibrium of the brain is lo st; and esp*
the sincere seeker after communion with elevated place. When tho vault was opened, he remembered ore darkened forever on their roturnles* courses
subscription will thus form two Volumes, containing daily unless the equilibrium between the front and
spirits They seek for congeniality, and go whore the circumstance* of her death, nbove detailed, and a through etornai space
back bead, and between the right and left halves, bs
some six hundred pages of fine letter press, and twelTe at least approximately preserved
they find it.
desire suddenly seized him to once moro behold tho
portalts Hereafter the work will be forwarded to no
Dr* H at 0. also give Psycho-Phrenological Ext*
[A ns to question ] I can communicate with those corpse. By hi* direction the coffin lid was removal
F o u n d i t R o t t e n . — A Roman Catholic priest,
one until tho subscription is paid. A discount of 26 ■nations, of persons preeent or absent, which, for ac
lu the lower spheres, and can send into those above The spectacle which presented itself was inconceivably some time sinoe, in Germany, on entering tho pulpit,
per cent will be mado to Booksellers and Periodical curacy and minuteness, are greatly beyond the gr*»
1 can visit the fifth sphere now, and do often After horrible, for it showed th a t she had beenfiurird alive took a w alnut into it. He told his hearers that the
of external Phrenology And for tbs truth of til
Agents, but the cash must accompany the order
their pretensions, they are willing, at Ibty bsv* ai
arriving to the highest degree of tho fourth or any She had turned qulto ovor upon her side, she had shell was tasteless and valueless—th at was Calvin'*
Address,
PARTRIDGE A BRITTAN.
ready done in several thousand* of instances, to sub
sphere, we arc allowed to visit the next higher. This clutched her nails into th* coffin until her fingers had church
The skin was nauseous, disagreeable and
mit themselves to tbs severest possible tests
No 3 Cortland-*tre*t, New-York
is well
We desire to inhabit said sphere after visit bled, portions of her grave clothes were to rn , and iu worthless—th a t was the Lutheran church
H# then
Medical Examinations, wbsn lb* patient ia alwaat.
ing i t ; nud to will to do to is equivalent to going her horrible struggles the bad contrived to ca rry her said he would show them the holy Apostolic church
86 ; present, $3 Phrenological Examination*, writ
S P IR IT U A L IN ST R U C T IO N S
len, 83 , not written, f I Prescriptions, |1
there ; or at leust we are sure to luhahit it iu a very baud to bar head, and had plucked from it a mass of II* cracked ths n u t, aud fo u n d it rollen
ECEIVED at the meeting of one of the Circle*
N B. We ar* obliged to decline all applicatioa*
short time.
h air, with portions of the cap that covered it!
formed in Philadelphia for the Durpote of investi by letter not accompanied by tbs money
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[Aus to question concerning direction* for becom
gating the philosophy of SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE
The poor man nevor recovered from the shock of
P O R T R A IT P A IN T IN G
ing mediums ] The same direction* for nil who wish th a t awfuI spectacle. He was horn* away senseless, ters of Morey, Josephine Cullen, disd at th* Convent —is the title of a small work containing much instruc
HE undersigned he* returntd to tbs City, sad
to become mediums Sit once a day , and tlx your uue for the rest of his woary life was an u tterly bro in Pittsburg, on Thursday last She wus a near rela tion worthy the source whence it emanated. Pub
m ar be teen si bit studio. No 088 Broadway. *
tive of the present Prim ate of Ireland, Archbishop lished by direction of the Spirit«—the profit* to be
mind on the spirit witli whom you wish to communi ken and m iserable being.
giTen to the " Harmonist Benevolent Association "
pewit* Bond-st.
H J HORN
Bullen 8h* was highly sducated, and much txteeuisd
cate Lay your hand passively in your lap, and wait
New York, Sept I, 1868
For sale at A COMFORT'S. No 296 Market-*! .
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and
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acquaintance,
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A wealthy gentlem an diad recently, leaving $100.calm ly u n til wo are able to move it
When there it
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